white paper palms

stackable stainless cubes

crystal trees with pink wash lighting

unique rentals

rustic candlesticks & flameless candles

BIG IDEAS

hanging burlap lamps

tuscan trellis, flameless pillar candles, wine
chandelier, wooden lazy susan, rustic candlesticks

THEMES

arabian nights

BUFFETS

a-frame

large truss

tree of life

SEATING

truss buffet with hanging 3-tier servers

white leather

STATIONS

kebabs on hot stone

cupcake skirt

under the sea

rolling carving cart, suspended heating lamp

water tables with
blown glass

modular

sectionals sofas and
pipe & drape

BARS

dispensers & glasses

chandelier, dispensers,
ice bucket & glassware

drape bar with paper lanterns

WHO WE ARE + WHAT WE DO
Mosaic has always been much more than just a caterer, offering a vast amount of event
planning and design knowledge as well. Our experience is unmatched, providing services
for weddings, bar and bat mitzvahs, dinner parties, and special events. We can assist you with
everything from flowers, photography, lighting design, sound, video systems, live music, event
logistics and now our unique rentals.

Each event is different, and every host
or hostess has a particular vision. We
help bring that vision to life through our
extensive inventory of dramatic decor.
Our designers will begin with an event
site survey, carefully laying out your
party to ensure that all dimensions are
accurate. Our design staff will interface
with Unique Rentals to make sure that we
bring the most creative ideas to life. If
you’re looking for anything from formal
china to funky decorations, we have you
covered! Egyptian mummies, Russian
eggs, Elizabethean bowls, crystal trees,
water tables, trees of life, etc. are all
items currently in our warehouses. If we
don’t have it, we have a fabrication
department ready to design and
produce your vision.

Don’t see what you need here?
This guide is just a small sampling of what
we have to offer. We encourage you to
use the services of our experienced unique
events consultants to customize your next
event. Let us make your vision a reality!
uniquerentals@mosaicedibles.com
804.525.2190

